Dear Students,

Fall 2021 course offerings are now available in Albert Course Search! Registration will take place in the week of May 24th. To prepare for your registration, please read the instructions below.

1. Declare or Change Your Major
   Declared primary majors will have priority enrolling in some of the major classes (see notes in Albert for details).
   - Primary Major Declaration Deadline: 5 pm, Monday, May 17, 2021 (China Time)
   - Secondary Major Declaration Deadline: 5 pm, Monday, May 10, 2021 (China Time)

   Want to explore the major possibilities? Watch the recordings of previous major exploration sessions!

2. Prepare for Your Registration
   You can check your registration appointment time in Albert. First and second year students must schedule an appointment in Albert and have a Zoom or in-person conference with your Academic Advisor by Friday, May 21 to discuss your fall courses plan and get your registration hold lifted. Other students can schedule an optional Zoom or in-person conference in Albert and/or email a fall course plan to your advisor.

   - Students participating in military training: Complete the registration request form by Monday, May 17.
     - Registration Request Form for Shanghai, Abu Dhabi, and Global Sites Courses
     - Registration Request Form for New York Courses
   - Rising sophomores: You must register for Perspectives on the Humanities (PoH) in Fall 2021. Please prepare a few options as spaces in each section are limited and there will be NO waitlists for PoH sections. After the first week of classes, starting on September 6th, you will need departmental consent to switch or drop a PoH section, due to the high level of engagement required in this writing intensive course.
   - Rising seniors: Email your advisor the Seniors Checklist for each of your declared major(s).
   - Global Sites Courses: Most global site courses will be offered in blended format and are available to all students. You can find these courses by applying the “Global & Other Study Away Sites” filter in Albert Course Search. If you have questions about global courses, refer to the Planning for Fall 2021 Study Away page and contact your advisor or global.academics@nyu.edu.

3. Placement Exams
   If you need to take a placement exam to be eligible for a math or computer science course in Shanghai or a computer science course in New York in Fall 2021, you may find information on the Exams and Placement website.

   If you have any questions, please feel free to contact your advisor!

Best,
Office of Academic Advising